
Our produce 
We grow and rear much of our own produce in our kitchen 
gardens and fields at Askham Hall, just a couple of miles 
away. We also source produce from local suppliers and 
farmers, many of whom live and farm on the family estate.

Our big sister
If you are looking for a luxury bolthole away from the hubbub, 
or to host a wonderful party, newly opened Askham Hall,  
just down the road, is the perfect place. It is Grade I listed and 
features stylish accommodation with a restaurant, private spa 
and swimming pool, gardens and a converted party barn.

Country inn with a restaurant and rooms
The George and Dragon is a stylish country inn with a cosy  
bar, lovely restaurant and eleven comfortable bedrooms,  
individually designed and decorated. The elegant bathrooms  
have roll top baths or contemporary walk-in showers. Ideally 
situated on the edge of the Lake District, in a lesser known 
part of Cumbria.

Eat and drink 
Enjoy fresh, seasonal food, local ales and fine wines in a relaxing 
and welcoming atmosphere. 2014 Cumbria Life Dining Pub of 
the Year and 2013 Cumbria Tourism Taste award winner.

Things to do
Visit our gardens and café at nearby Askham Hall, and  
call in at the fascinating restoration project of Lowther Castle 
and Gardens. 

Enjoy the peace and quiet of this beautiful part of Cumbria, 
which is still within easy reach of the Lake District (Ullswater 
is just 10 minutes’ drive), and the market town of Penrith is 
just a couple of miles away. The George and Dragon offers  
a great base for walking, cycling and other outdoor and 
country sports. 

Other information
The George and Dragon is dog friendly. Cyclists, walkers, 
families and groups are all welcome (bike storage and drying 
area available).Cosy, stylish inn with fine ales, delicious food and comfy

rooms… We grow and rear our own produce.
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Where to find us
Just two miles from Penrith and junction 
40 of the M6 on the old A6 in Clifton 
village, the George and Dragon is ideally 
located as a stopping off point to and from 
Scotland. By direct train, Penrith is just 
three hours from London. 

George and Dragon, Clifton, Penrith,  
Cumbria CA10 2ER

01768 865 381 
www.georgeanddragonclifton.co.uk 
enquiries@georgeanddragonclifton.co.uk

 Like us on Facebook 
 Follow us on Twitter 
 Find us on Google Plus

Sam
CharringtonDesign.com

Our sister establishment: 

Askham Hall, Askham,  
Penrith, Cumbria. CA10 2PF

01931 712 350 
www.askhamhall.co.uk 
enquiries@askhamhall.co.uk
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